To better assist you in self-certifying the type of commerce in which you operate and to verify if medical documentation is required. Please check the boxes that apply. If the medical examiner certificate (DOT card) is required, please have it prior to your visit to the DDS Customer Service Center.

When I am driving my Commercial vehicle

☐ Interstate:
I am driving from one state to another state or foreign country or between two places with in a State but the cargo either originated in or will travel to another state or foreign country.

Or

☐ Intrastate:
I only drive within a State. The Cargo on the vehicle originated in the state and will not leave the state.

And

☐ Excepted Interstate/Intrastate Commerce: (Medical Documents “NOT” required)
I drive for one or more of the reasons listed below;

- School bus operations
- Transportation performed by a federal government state or political subdivision
- Occasional transportation or personal property (Personal Use)
- Fire truck or rescue vehicle
- Custom farm harvesting operation
- Private motor carrier of passenger for non- business purposes
- Human Corpse, sick or injured persons
- 9-15 passenger van (<26,001 pounds)
- Controlled and operated by a farmer but is not a combination vehicle (no hazardous materials
- Emergency delivery of propane
- Drivers of migrant workers
- Beekeeper in the seasonal transportation of bees

Or

☐ Non-Excepted Interstate/Intrastate Commerce: (Medical Documents required)
I drive for none of the reasons listed above

Note: If you operate in both, excepted interstate/intrastate and non-exceptioned interstate/intrastate you must choose "non-exceptioned interstate/intrastate commerce to be qualified to operate in both types of interstate commerce. (Medical Documents required)